March 2019
Local Equipment Hire
Contact Details
ILC
01380 871007

Location
Semington

Equipment and Prices
Manual, self propelled (doctors note required), and
paediatric wheelchairs: £5 a day, £10 a weekend, £20 a
week or £60 a month. Deposit: £20

Gompels
01225 702070

Melksham

Wheelchairs: £5 a day, £10 a weekend, £25 a week. No
deposit required.
Scooters: £5 a day. Only insured to be used in Melksham,
and must be returned the same day.

Assured Mobility
01380 727555

Devizes

Manual and self propelled wheelchairs:
£5 a day, £10 a weekend, £25 a week. Deposit: £25
Power wheelchair: £65 a week. Deposit: £65
Scooters: £50-£80 a week depending on model. Deposit:
£100-£160 depending on model.
Profiling bed and pressure care mattress: £10 a day.
Deposit: £100
Delivery/Collection: £40

Assured Mobility
01225 831960

Bath

Manual and self propelled wheelchairs:
£25 for the first week, £15 for additional weeks. Deposit:
£50
Scooters: £50-£80 a week depending on model.
Deposit: £100-£160 depending on model.
Riser Recliner chair: £10 a day. Deposit: £100
Profiling bed and pressure care mattress: £10 a day.
Deposit: £100
Delivery/Collection: £40

Optimum Mobility
01666 840060

Malmesbury

Manual wheelchairs: £25 a week
Power wheelchairs: £30-£40 a week depending on
model. Limited availability.
Scooters: £30-£40 a week depending on model. Limited
availability.

Theraposture
0800 834654

Westbury

Theracare beds: £500 for first two weeks, including non
returnable mattress. £110 for additional weeks.
Rotaflex beds: £1500 initial payment. £250 monthly rent.

Mobility Works
01373 825282

Westbury

Freedom Mobility
01747 829549

Shaftesbury

Wheelchairs: £7 a day, £17.50 a weekend, £25 a week.
Deposit: £50
Scooters: £10 a day, £30 a weekend, £50 a week.
Deposit: £100
Wheelchairs: £5 a day, £20 a week
Scooters: £20 a day, £60 a week

1st Choice Stairlifts
01249 814528

Calne

Stairlift rental for straight and curved stairs. Phone for
prices etc.

Mobility Hire
0800 111 6234

National

Scooters, Powerchairs, Wheelchairs, Chairs,
Moving/Handling, Beds/Mattresses, Bathroom Aids
Phone for prices etc.

National Mobility Hire
03700 949808

National

Wheelchairs, Scooters, Powerchairs, Walkers, Ramps
Phone for prices etc.

March 2019
Local Equipment Hire – Continued
Mobility Equipment Hire
Direct
0800 644 6062

Worldwide

Wheelchairs, Scooters, Walkers, Ramps, Chairs,
Hoists, Bed aids, Bathroom aids
Will deliver directly to holiday destinations/accommodation.
Phone for more information.

IRM Mobility LTD
01454 326655

Bristol

Manual and self propelled wheelchairs: £10 a day, £40
a week. Deposit: £50
Scooters: £20 a day, £50 a week. Deposit: £50
Manual Hoist: £75 a week. Slings: £10 a week. Deposit:
£100
Profiling Bed: £75 a week. Deposit: £100
Riser Recliner chair: £50 a week. Deposit: £100
Fireside chair: £40 a week. Deposit: £100
Crutches: £5 a day, £20 a week. Deposit: £20

Hearing and Mobility
01793 701313

Swindon

Manual and self propelled wheelchairs: £8 a day, £30 a
week, £20 for any additional weeks.
Walkers: £8 a day, £30 a week, £20 for additional weeks.
Scooters: £20 a day, £100 a week.

The Mobility Store
01672 511550

Marlborough

Wheelchairs: £30 a week, £20 for additional weeks.
Scooters: £100 a week, £50 for additional weeks.
Powerchairs: £100 a week, £50 for additional weeks.
Hoists: £75 a week
Rollators and Walkers: £15 a week
Crutches and Zimmer Frames: £5 a week

The Mobility Store
01793 815083

Wroughton

Wheelchairs: £30 a week, £20 for additional weeks.
Scooters: £100 a week, £50 for additional weeks.
Power chairs: £100 a week, £50 for additional weeks.
Hoists: £75 a week
Rollators and Walkers: £15 a week
Crutches and Zimmer Frames: £5 a week

Inspire Mobility
01722 323666

Salisbury

Manual and self propelled wheelchairs: £5 a day, £25 a
week, £20 for additional weeks.
Scooters: £50 a week.
Rollators and Walkers: £15 a week
Riser Recliner chairs: Starting from £30 a week. Limited
availability.

Avon Stairlifts
01275 372339
Red Cross
01793 853723

Bristol

Stairlifts: £250 installation, then £50 a month.

Wootton Bassett

Wheelchairs, Crutches, Bath seats, Commodes
By donation. Delivery possible but charges apply.

Red Cross
0117 3012606

Bath and Bristol

Wheelchairs, Crutches, Bath seats, Commodes
By donation. Delivery possible but charges apply.

Red Cross
01985 484428

Warminster
(Friday 10am1pm only)

Wheelchairs, Crutches, Bath seats, Commodes
By donation. Delivery possible but charges apply.

